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“WE DO IT FOR LOVE AND CHARITY”

News from the Resource Center
Anita Bijman and Sjaak de Boer were chatting to Steve and
Clare Galloway one evening back in January and the very
generous Galloway family offered the use of their farm
for a visit for the children from the Resource Centre. A date
was set for a Saturday in winter. So the 22 nd of June it
was. Plans started
well in advance with
getting
permission
from the parents to
let the children go on
a trip to the outskirts
of Okahandja by bus.
As you can imagine
the signed documents
came
back
very
quickly. Yes, was the
answer. This was going to be the highlight of the year for
these children going out of town.
Other than a rather stressful day before the outing when
Anita was trying to get confirmation of an extra bus beside
the two smaller buses offered the day went off as planned.
What an amazing outing. Thanks to Jen for getting the kind
food donation from Foodlovers and for a donation from our
friends at Sense of
Africa with a last
minute arrangement
with bus driver Jannie to helped kindly
with our transport
problem.
Jannie
joined in so well
and even took a
group of children
on the bush walk.

The farm was just over an hour away. We had hot chocolate
and biscuits on arrival at the site on the farm. It turned out
to be a very warm day so lots of water and juice was consumed. Steve welcomed the children to the farm and explained the layout of farm and the hill with the house on it
in case anyone got lost.
Everyone was dressed in bright red RC shirts and caps
so they were very visible in the bush. We had a lovely site
with wooden deck overlooking a dry river bed. We had
brought boxes of sport equipment and the children set about
playing
soccer,
skittles, bat and
ball,
skipping.
They then sat
down with water
bottles and Anita
had printed a 4
page diary for the
day divided up so
the children could
write and draw the
activities of the day. The first page was soon filled with pictures of the big bus, skittles, soccer teams, even the bush
toilet with poles around it.
We had brought along rolls, boerewors, potato salad and
pasta salad. Our kind host set about cooking the boerewors
with Jen’s husband Greg while the children finished their
drawings with Antje, Christina, two mothers from the parents committee Memory and Hilde and Anita. Anita took
some nice pictures with her camera. Sue, Jen and Clare
served some hungry children who had then lined up for
boerewors rolls and the salads. Followed by juice.
(continues next page..)
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News from the Resource Center continues...

The children were taken off on a tractor ride by Steve with
the children all sitting very obediently on a large trailer.
They viewed quite a variety of game.
They were then divided into 6 groups supervised by
adults for a bush walk. Clare and Steve had put together
some fun pages for the children to identify animals tracks,
trees, plants and animals themselves. They arrived back at
the camp exhausted but happy.
Another round of drinks and time to pack up and head
home. We had a group photo and thanked our hosts who
invited us to come back again. It started to get chilly so

jackets were put back on and off we went. Back at the
school the parents welcomed us and we handed out packets
of goodies and refreshments to take home with them.
The last page of the diary would be filled in on the Monday. One of the students said to Antje when we were about
to leave the farm “I will remember this for a long time”
Thank you Steve and Clare for giving up your Saturday to
educate and entertain us so well. From all at Resource Centre.
Written by Sue Wassung

Move Namibia Open Day
On Saturday, 29 June, Move Namibia (Movement for
Overcoming ViolencE) hosted an Open Day at the
Bank Windhoek Theatre School. Move Namibia is an
organization founded by young Namibian women to
raise awareness and to eradicate gender-based violence
and passion killings. Their Open Day provided an opportunity to collect donations for a Windhoek-based
women’s shelter (Friendly Haven) and for individuals
and organizations interested in women’s issues to network with one another. Anita Bijman and Rachel
Schmidt attended on behalf of IWAN and handed over
a donation of heavy blankets worth N$500. The event
featured a DJ, some live music, refreshments and
speakers including the Permanent Secretary of the
Ministry of Gender Equality and Child Welfare.

Facebook page
MoveNamibia.

To find out more about Move Namibia, go to their
web site at http://movenamibia.webs.com/ or their

at

https://www.facebook.com/
Written by Rachel Schmidt
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A professional artist delighted the Resource Centre children
with the experience of acrylic painting of the farm visit
On the 26th of June, Antje’s husband Ramon; a professional artist delighted the Resource Centre children with the experience
of acrylic painting. With personally donated canvases and paint the children were
given the task of painting a scene from the
previous weekend’s trip to the Galloway’s
farm. Each child had a special image to
draw onto the canvas and then paint with
their chosen colours, the end result was a
fabulous collage of colours and children’s
paintings which created one striking scene
of their trip. Some of the depicted images
were the bus ride, football games and of
course multiple animals that they had seen.
Each child had the chance to express themselves and show off their skills; from what
I had seen, all the children and adults involved had a wonderful time. And although not all of us were there for the actual trip, we were able to be a part of this
brilliantly creative experience. We are all
very grateful and delighted to have such
great opportunities available for the children, so to everyone involved, thank you.
Written by Georgia Stonehouse
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MOSAIC workshop
With so many talented ladies in IWAN we embarked
on and completed the first Mosaic Workshop of this
year. It was signed up very quickly with 8 extremely
eager participants. We have been meeting every
Wednesday from the 3rd July from 8h30 until 12h00.
The first lesson was about techniques and the process of
design and selection of colour. It also entailed overcoming the fear of trying something new. I have heard so
many people say “Well, I’m not creative……” When you
see some of the wonderful works these ladies have produced many of which were convinced they couldn’t do
anything, I beg to differ. EVERYONE has the means and
the ability to express their creativity.
Here we have some of the girls eagerly working at their
pieces, increasing in confidence every minute.

Look at some of these lovely results!

By the second and the third week we had a few mosaics
that needed to be grouted so the messy and fun bit started.
Once the grout is sponged on and left to set for a few
minutes and then wiped off it reveals the colours and design. At this point the girls finally saw their work finished and what fun that was!

(Mosaic workshop continues next page..)
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MOSAIC workshop continues..
Lauren Voges was something I had wanted to experience
for years, and thus my dream came true.
I was not as ready as I would have liked for the Workshop. I did not manage to buy all the items which were
mentioned in the letter sent to participants before the
Workshop. Thanks to Lauren and Desiree I was able to
buy some shapes, tiles and ornaments from a stock that
they had. I also used Desiree’s tile cutting tool for all four
weeks. Lauren also lent us her books about mosaic, so
participants could get ideas.
During the workshop I learned one very important thing:
The Color Wheel.
I personally like schemes,
although I was mostly
choosing color intuitively
before, I like to have scientifically proven methods to
match different shades so the
colour wheel was helpful.
During the Workshop all of
us could talk about mosaic and gather information about
where to buy materials and tools economically. Desiree
and Lauren kindly told us where to find better priced
things in Windhoek. We also got some guidance on ideas
to start and how to choose the colours for the grout.
At home I “googled” lots of mosaic ideas and I’ve generated my own design. I found this process very inspiring,
addictive and exciting. After the first day of starting my
project, I totally forgot about my husband and dogs. My
entire mind was occupied with these pieces of glass and
glue. All three members of my family were wondering
what was so attractive in these little pieces of glass and
shapes and why was I making such a mess with grout. I
had to explain, at least to husband, that this is the creative
process!
This is my first finished piece:

So this is just a taste of things to come. We will put
some more pictures in the next Weaver as the next
Workshop is starting on the 30Th July. Watch this
space!
Musings of a mosaic mad goddess ………………….
Desiree Holmes-Piek
Inspiration comes,
but it has to find you working.
Pablo Picasso
I never thought that I would like it… I thought it would
be boring and a kind of a “fancy hobby”. I also thought
that I have other skills which did not include making a
mosaic, like singing songs, playing piano, embroidery
and sewing. All these things I learned at my school in
Kazakhstan. Not mosaic……
When I came to in Namibia in 2010, I found The International Woman Association of Namibia, hoping that I,
with my NGO management skills (naïve me), would be
able to be helpful in the organisation. Suddenly the truth
came to me: I do not have a car, I do not know how to
drive, I am a manager, not a producer, I did not produce
things myself, I gathered ideas and inspired people to
continue. I am not a charity person as I was trained to
create and implement social projects to inspire people to
change their lives by improving situation in my little
town of Pervomaiskii in East Kazakhstan.
So for three long years I was trying to find myself. This
year it seemed as though my time had come. IWAN offered a Mosaic Workshop and I now had enough courage
to go to the workshop. I was able to manage my trips by
using taxis and thanks to friends and my husband.
Besides learning mosaic skills and basics, I hoped to see
and feel the atmosphere of creativity, and to be in the aura of charismatic people. To be between such creative and
well managed IWAN people such as Desiree Holmes and

Anara Zhakupova-Venter
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Recipe
Corner

Catherine ’s favorite recipes

This months delicious recipe
is
Warm apple pudding .
Warm apple pudding is
comfort food at its best. It is
one of the stalwarts of the British dessert repertoire and everyone makes it a little differently. To breathe new life into an old recipe I like to
add crushed Amaretti biscuits. They give it
enough savoir-faire to serve at a dinner party
and the left overs (if there are any) are fantastic
eaten cold the next day. Another element that
makes this dish rather special is the use of
tinned pie apples. They are a "cheat" ingredient
that I use from time to time making this a truly
fast and fabulous pudding.

Catherine Craib

BAKED APPLE AND AMARETTI PUDDING
(Serves 6)

50g Amaretti biscuits
50g blanched almonds
60g plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
pinch of salt
170g sugar
100g butter
3 large eggs

to combine.
Tip this mixture into a mixing bowl and stir in the pie apples.
Pour the lot into a buttered baking dish (2 litre capacity works
best).
Bake at 160'C for about an hour.
It's ready when a skewer comes out clean and it's golden on
top.
Serve hot or cold with a dollop of ice cream, creme fraiche or
cream.
A drizzle of Amaretto liqueur is another good addition!

100ml milk
765g tin pie apples (peaches or
pears are also lovely)

First, place the amaretti, almonds, flour, baking powder and
salt in a food processor and blend to a fine crumb.
Tip this into a bowl and set aside.
Then, place the sugar and butter in the food processor and
blend for a couple of minutes.
Add the eggs to the butter and sugar one at a time, blending
between each addition.
Pour in the milk and the bowl of dry ingredients and blend all

Note - This can also be baked as a cake in a 26cm round tin
lined with baking paper. Cool on a wire rack then dust with
icing sugar. Very good for morning or afternoon tea!
ENJOY!
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IWAN

Charities

IWAN supports a host of charities, including the Katutura Old
Age Home, CLaSH, Megameno Home for Orphan’s, the Wake
Up! Day Care Centre, and many others. For more information
on IWAN’s ongoing charity work please go to the IWAN web
page http://www.iwan.com.na. If anyone has any questions
regarding the Charities please feel free to ask Allison. If you
would like to join the group of IWAN members who shop and
deliver food to Megameno, the Old Age Home and CLASH,
please contact Allison Thomas. We operate on a roster system,
going out in pairs or on our own.

MEMBERSHIP AND
Meeting
information

IWAN Sponsors:
One of Namibia's leading financial services companies.

More than just a journey…
Sense of Africa provides you with a full African
experience that arouses all your senses.
Pure & Simple is situated in Garten Street in the CBD. A
portion of their sales of locally made goods is donated to
IWAN each month.

Fairfield Tours
South Africa

Fairfield Tours, as part of their corporate social responsibility
programme, offers their tour clients the option of donating N$50
per person. Please follow the link to their travel blog: http://
fairfieldtours.wordpress.com/2013/02/15/fairfield-tours-extends-a
-helping-hand/

The International Women’s Association is open
to women of all nationalities. The Association
aims to offer support to
newcomers to Windhoek, provide assistance to our members
and help various charitable groups in whatever
way we are able. We
meet at 10am on most
Tuesday mornings, at
either a member’s home
or at one of the many
interesting venues in
and around Windhoek.

Meet your IWAN committee!
Main role

Also/ responsible 4

Name

Email

Chair

press liaison

Lauren Voges

chair@iwan.com.na

Judi Fourie

vicechair@iwan.com.na

Vice Chair
Charity

all things charity

Allison Thomas

charityprojects@iwan.com.na

Membership/Cash Box/
Hospitality

reimbursements &
payments & memberships

Chantal Gerritsen

hospitality@iwan.com.na

Resource
Center

all things RC

Anita Bijman

resourcecentre@iwan.com.na

Secretary/Social Media
email POC/

IWAN communication

Rachel Schmidt

secretary@iwan.com.na

Fran Aylott

treasurer@iwan.com.na

Minna Wäljas

weavereditor@iwan.com.na

Treasurer
Weaver Editor

Weaver newsletter & back-up
webmaster
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Dates for the Diary

August 2013
Sun

4

Mon

5

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

6 Coffee morning, 7
Candia Diggle
hosting

11

12

13 Coffee morning @ Resource
Center, Katutura

18

19

20 Coffee morning TBA

25

26

27 Coffee morning TBA

For more information, photos and upcoming events see: www.iwan.com.na

ADVERTISING
A reminder that all advertising must go through IWAN secretary (e-mail secretary@iwan.com.na). If you wish not to receive
these e-mails, please unsubscribe with secretary directly. Advertising costs will be N$30.00 for members and N$50.00 for non
-members.

BIRTHDAYS
AUGUST

2013

Marie Peterson
Kelly Frahm
Brunhilde Dewulf
Judith Gold
Anita Dijakovic
Tanja Engelberger

2 August
5 August
10 August
14 August
15 August
31 August

Welcome to new IWAN member!

Farewell to IWAN members!
Antje Winkler, Judith Gold, and Kerstin Freitag

Maggie Edmunds and Millie Dobrilovic

Have you discovered something new in Windhoek or Namibia? Are you doing something interesting? Any special travel tips? Anything else you would like to share with IWAN members?
Please feel free to contribute news and articles to the Weaver. Please email contributions to
Minna Wäljas (weavereditor@iwan.com.na).
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